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Laboratory of the Late Famous
Motor Inventor Showed to
Have Been "Fixed."
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Committee of Scientific Experts Give the
Premises a Thorough and Profitable
ForOverhauling Conservation of
ces with a Vengeance.
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CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.

KEELEY WAS A PEACH

Santa Fe,N, M.

Press to
Philadelphia, Jan. 19.-- The
deday, publishes an article giving the distails of an Investigation "of the
mantled work shop of the late John W.
Keeley, which the Press contends clearly proves the mysterious Keeley motor
to have been a delusion and,a deception,
and its alleged mysterious forces trickery. The flooring of the work shop was
taken up and the brick partition wall
emoved. The Press was assisted by
Prof. Carl Hering, consulting engineer;
Prof. Arthur V. Goodspeed, assistant
professor of physics, and Prof. Witmer,
physiology
professor of experimental
of the University of Pennsylvania, and
Dr. M. G, Miller, who has had special
Clarence B.
training in exploration.
Moore, son of Mrs. Bloomfield Moore,
Statewas an interested spectator.
ments in the article, which are substantiated by the signed statements of the
above named scientists, are to the effect that tubing was found concealed in
the brick work and under the floor of
the laboratory. This laid bare the possibilities of the deception, as the tubing is of a kind calculated to stand high
pressure and could be used in connection with the great steel sphere found
last week in the laboratory which experts intimate was used as a reservoir
for compressed air or compressed gas,
and with the tubing, could thus form
an agency for rorces tnai rnoveci me
motor in the exhibition room. .
SHOT THE CHIEF

OF POLICE.

Somerville, N. J., Chief Was Chasing a
Safe Blower, When the Latter Tamed

H.B.CARTWRIGHT &BR0

s

OUTH
IDE

Tel. No. 4.

OF
PLAZA

Fired with Perhaps
Fatal Effect,
New York, Jan. 19. Chief of Police
Crow, of Somerville, KT, J., was shot and
perhaps fatally wounded early today,
while chasing a burglar. The safe in
the office of Swift & Company, Chi
cago beef dealers, was blown open.with
dynamite. As Crow reached the office
he saw a man coming out, and chased
him a block. ! The burglar stopped suddenly and shot Crow in the lungs, and
escaped.- The thieves did not,have time
to rifle the safe.
and
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Crane's Extract,

B.&H.

Lemon or Vanilla,
10

cents.

Linage bottle, good quality.

HAY, GRAIN,

POTATOES &

In large or small
quantities.

Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand!
Java and Mocha Coffee in
cans, for quality.

Colonel Sexton Seriously HL
Jan. 19. Colonel James
Washington
of Chicago, Is lying seriously
Sexton,
Central draft
Use less oil, give ill here. He had a severe attack of the
most light.
metal lamps.
grip complicated with kidney trouble.
Quay Vow 14 Votes Short
Harrlsburg, Pa., Jan. 17. The second
joint assembly ballot resulted in no
election for United States senator.
Quay is still 14 votes short.
No More "Puts" and "Cal's."
Our bread is made from
Jan. 19. A local news
Chicago,
the best Kansas
commission houses are
the
agoncy says
"
flour.
unanimously opposed to continuing the
practice of trading in "Puts" and
"Calls," and are generally sending notices to clients that they will accept no
more orders of this character.
Prominent Oklahoma Kan Dead. .
David, 0. T., Jan. 19. Colonel A. J.
Chase & Sanborn's package teas Blackwell is dead. He was identihed
with manv large land and raiiroaa aeais
sausiy.
very
affecting Oklahoma, and lead a CherOolong and English Breakeventful life. He married a rich
Old
Fashioned
Green,
fast,
once
wife
his
and
he
okee girl, and
Orange Pekoe (India
saved the town Of David irom an inaian
and Ceylon.)
massacre. Years ago, no was seni 10
the Detroit penitentiary for ten years
for counterfeiting.
polished, brass
or nickle finish.
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Here can be ObHore business Is conducted on Business Principles.
tained Strictly First Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R. PRIOE, Proprietor.

MISS A.

EVERYTHING

MUGLER

Books andStationery

IIILLIIIEfii
7

JACOB WELTIIER

FIRST CLASS.

&
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PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL

FAIIGY GOODS.

Stationery-Sundries-

'

Southeast Corner of Plaza,

,

8UPPUE8.
Ete.

Books not la stcok ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions reoeWed for
all parlodlemls.

The Exchange Hotel,
Las Vegas
Steam
Laundry.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
Basket leaves Monday and returns on
Friday. We pay all express charges.
jG.

r. AMBROSE, AGENT.

Boat

Lete4 Betel la City.

J. T. F6rsha, Prop.

SI.50 Zlv. 02
BpMlal ratal by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.

a. B, vmu

ifFiin.

Bank Officer Cruilty of Embeislement.
M.
nmhi. Neb.. Jan. 19. Frankfailed
Dorsey, formerly cashier of the
First National oann oi rouc,
was found guilty in the federal court
with
today on 13 counts, charging him
making false reports to the comptroller,
and misappropriating funds of the bank
and other Irregularities.
INSURRECTION

IN MINDANAO.

and Fanatics Scouring the
a Holy War-S- pain
and
Preaching
Country
to Act.
for
Senate
Waiting
Madrid. Jan. 19. The war office re
ceived a dispatch today "from General
Rios, in command of the Spanish troops
In the Philippines, which says the situation at Manila Is unchanged. Still,
according to his advices, the insurrec
Hon in the Island of Mindanao against
the Americans is growing rapidly.
Numerous Mohammedans are there,
and fanatics are scouring the country
aspreaching a holy war. It Is furtner
serted that the Island of Zebu is In tull
Premier Sagasta announces
revolt.
that the queen regent will sign a decree
convoking the cortes on the day follow
ing the receipt of news of ratification
of the treaty of peace by the United
States senate.

Mohammedans

THE ROW AT SAMOA

Foraker's Caustic Bemarks in the Senate on
Turner's Pathetic "Whither Are We
Drifting" Speech Secretary Gage
on Hull Finance Bill.
Washington, Jan. 19. The senate will
not take up the peace treaty today, but
it will consider the Nicaragua bill. Senator Morgan thinks the vote can be
reached today.
Senator Mills, of Texas, presented a
joint resolution, directing the secretary
of war to have made a survey and estimate of cost of a channel between
Texas City and Galveston; adopted.
Senator Turner, of Washington, addressed the senate on- the
resolution of Senator Vest, of Missouri, He opposed our acquiring the
Philippines and said the noble ship of
state, its chart havini been torn to tatters, was now drifting whither she
would on a wild and unknown sea. This
dangerous condition was being forced
upon the people by .the pretense that
"Providence had cast upon us new responsibilities, which we may not shirk."
He could not agree, however, that this
dangerous responsibility was one for
the American people to assume. This
country was at liberty to retain such
foreign territory as it had conquered, if
it so desired, but he denied that our
only other recourse was to give back
conquered territory to the enemy. "If
we may keep it ourselves we may require it to be given to people who inhabit it for independence and liberty.
This he believed was the proper course
to pursue in the case of the Philippines.
The senate bill was passed authorizing the Arkansas & Choctaw Railroad
Company to construct a railroad
through the Choctaw 'and Chickasaw
nations in Indian territory.
President James D. Angell, of Michreigan university, was
gent of the Smithsonlari Institute.
The Nicaraguan canal bill was taken
up and Senator Allison spoke In favor
of his amendment Introduced yesterday.
Senator Foraker, of Ohio, in replying
to Senator Turner today, said: "The
senator from Washington made some
remarks about what 1 (Said as to the
I desire
purpose of the administration.
to say here and now that I did not imagine it necessary to say I was not
sneakine for the administration, and
the chill that went up and down the
backs of our friends was due, perhaps,
to misapprehension as to which of the
Ohio senators was speaking."
(Laughter.) Senator Foraker said that when
he spoke of possible action of the president he spoke as one judging from the
public utterances of the president, and
some knowledge of his feelings and desires.
THE HOUSE.
The house went into committee of the
whole on the- postofflce appropriation
-

biCi;
Secretary

.

i'C,

Gage appeared today be
fore the house committee on coinage,
weights and measures to explain his
views of the Hull bill defining and Axing the standard value and regulating
the coinage. This Is the bill with which
the advocates of currency reform propose to supplement the currency bill,
banking and currency commission. It
makes the gold dollar the standard of
value. Mr. .Gage gave his general approval of the measure, but took strong
exception to one section which would
assess a quarter of 1 per cent tax annu
ally upon the capital, surplus and undi
vided profits of national banks.

War Ships for Samoa.
Wellington, N. Z., Jan. 19. Owing to
a trouble at Samoa, growing out of the
election of the successor of the late
Icing Malletoa, three British war ships
will proceed there, and one American
war ship will start for the fslands from
Honolulu.
Afraid of Americans.
Victoria, B. C, Jan. 19. An act to
prohibit aliens from owning placer
mines In British Columbia has finally
sed the provincial legislature and
received the formal assent of the lieu
tenant governor.
,.
Disastrous Firs in New York.
New York, Jan. 19. A Are which
started last night in the Cammeyer
building, burned until six o'clock this
Three quarters of a million
morning
of dollars is the estimated loss. Nearly
600 people are temporarily thrown out
of employment.

SETS UPNEMPREME COURT

Allen

1,

Ankeny 7, Lewis, Democrat,
Necessary to a choice, 57.
Burned Bodies Beoovsrod.
Memphis, Tenn., Jan. 19. Three bod
les have been found In the debris of the
burned "steamer Ouachita, which was
destroyed by Are early today. The
bodies were charred beyond recogni
tion. All other passengers have been
.
accounted for. V
26,

London, Jan. 19. A special from
Auckland says; all parties at Apia continue to unite in condemning the
Germany consul for the lighting between the rival kings. It is pointed out
that in violation of all agreements, the
consul accompanied Mataafa's force
when tlio claimant invaded the town,
and encouraged opposition to Maliotoa
Tanus. When the British and American
consuls were informed of the situation
they adjourned court and locked the
building. The German consul demanded
the Keys, but they were refused him.
Ho broke open the doors, removed the
locks and replaced them with others.
Ho afterwards
brought the German
municipal president into chamber. He
latter went onto the balcony anil shouted
to the .British and American marines
assembled on the square, "1 am the
supreme court, am chief justice,'' The
The
The crowd replied with jeers.
British consul demanded the keys which
refused. A Scotchman named Mackie
thereupon climbed onto the building and
hoisted the Samoan Hag while the
British and Ameri(n consuls and a
number of marines invaded the building
forced the doors open and pushed the
German consul into the street. Then
the two consuls formally opened court
and issued a warning against any further interference with its jurisdiction,
threatening to imprison any one attempting do so. The situation is now quiet.

towcE

Powder

OYt

BAKIHO POWDEB

It

Arbitration Does
Leavenworth, ICans., Jan. 19. Mine
owners and strikers of the North Leavenworth shaft, where 3;;o men are employed have settled their dilference by
arbitration.

Prolonging the Agony in Nebraska.
Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 19. Hayward

gained seven in the balloting for senator today, though still 31 shortof enough
- '
to elect."

2,500 Men out of Employment.
llazelton, l'a., 19. On account of a
threatened strike of the carpenter force
at Honey Brook colliery of the Lehigh &

Wilkesbarre Coal Company, because of
wage disagreement, all works at Auden-reiand Honey Brook shut down today,
throwing 2,500 men out of employment

d

MARKET REPORT.

New York, Jan. 19. Money on call
nominally 3 ( 2i per cent. Prime mer
cantile paper, 3
'i4. Silver, 59;
lead, $4.00. t
Chicago. Wheat, May, 7o;.$ as
May, 30
Jan.,
Julv, 08'. Co-37. Oats, Jan., 2W May, 37.
Chicasro.
,iuu;
Cattle, receipts,
$5.90;
steady to strong; beeves, $4.00
cows and heifers, $3.00
$4.90; Texas
$4.75; stockers and feed
steers, $3.40
ers, $3. in C $4.50. Sheep, 10,ooo; steady;
$4.30; westerns, $3.90
natives, $35
$5.10.
$4.15; lambs, $3.75
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 5,000;
steady to strong; native steers, $4.00
$5.00; Texas steers, $.i.b. (op &4.s;;
ASIICKItAN OHtriHKM Foil SAMOA.
Texas cows. $3.35 & $3.50; native cows
$4.30; stockers and
Washington, Jan. lit. The navy de- and heifers, $3.00
$4.85; bulls, $3.75
partment has prepared orders for the feeders, $3.00
to proceed to $4.10. Sheep, 1,000; steady; lambs, 4.oo
cruiser Philadelphia
Samoa at onco to represent the United
$5.00; muttons, $2.50 3 $4.35.
States there. Tho Philadelphia is due
Deserting the Silver Ship.
at Sm Diego next Sunday from
and meanwhile if an) vessel more
Milwaukee, Jan. 19. The Journal to
quickly available can be found, one ol day prints a letter written- by Edward
of Dewey s nect lor instance, it win oe C. Wall, of Wisconsin, a member ot the
ordered at once to Samoa to answer the Democratic
in
national
committee,
urgent appeal from the United States which he says: "It 18 my belief that the
consul. The commander of the Phila
16 to 1 is neither Democratic
delphia will act In conformity with the doctrine of
instructions lrom tue united Mates nor a sound business proposition, but is
consul; as far as these are in line with in fact entirely opposite to both. I,
tho treaty of Berlin which the United with many others, accepted the platStates contends must be literally en form of 1896, not because of that declaforced until amended.
but notwithstanding it, and at
Further particulars regarding tho dis ration,
time
this
it seems proper for me to enMathat
Samoa
at
show,
turbances
taafa's followers numbered about 5,000 ter, as I now do, my protest as a Demomen while the adherents of Malletoa crat, against a repetition of that mis
Tanus were only about a thousand. take. 1 make no protest against the
There "was two houi-- fighting between rest of the platform of 1896, and for
the rival forces, during which several Colonel Bryan, nominee for president,
The Amer at
warriors were decapitated.
that time, I have the very highest
ican consul Issued a proclamation claim
respect, knowing he is a sincere, honest
ng the Boriin treatv naa tue same and fearless man."
force as a law by congress, and that
any Insult to the supremo court oi
WASTED TO ASSASSINATE HIM.
Samoa is therefore equivalent to an Insult to the United States government.
A Ganei of Toughs Waited at Geronimo to
Do Him Dp with Winchesters, But
Utah Legislature Still Balloting.
Wisely Eefiained,
Salt Lake City, Utah., Jan. 19. The
Detective George Scarborough, who Is
legislature took nine ballots today for
came
United States senator, xne resuio ai in this city on legislative business,
!irst was King, 19; McCuno, 14: Powers, near being killed at Geronimo, A. T.,
7; Cannon, 7; A. L. Thomas (Kop.) 13; the other day. John Williams, an
Nebeker. 1; Allen 1; not voting, 1. un
tough and bad man, was wound
the seventh ballot, King gained one and ed by Scarborough on Black river No
was
McCune lost 1, and this position
vember 24 last, while resisting arrest,
maintained for the last two ballots when
but was run in at Geronimo by Deputy
au adjournment was taken.
Sheriff John Selman on the 12th inst.
However, Williams escaped that night,,
while on the following day Scarborough,
with Sheriff Ben Clark, showed up on
the train to take the prisoner away.
It was then that Scarborough was notified that the friends of the culprit and
other bad men whom he had made the
country too warm for, had been laying
in wait with Winchesters and
to take take his life when he appeared. George took the situation in,
but never flinched, and told the conductor to send his body back to Demlng,
where his wife would give it a decent
burial. The railroad men urged him to
take refuge in the depot or stay in the
Every cough makes
train, but the detective knew no fear
your throat more raw
and walked out into the open with his
and
Every
repeating shotgun in his hand. Four of
the

34;

n,

Aca-pulc- o

-

?

irritable.

lining
cough congests
.membrane of your lungs.
Cease tearing your throat
and lungs in this way.
Put the parts at rest and
give them a chance to
heal. You will need some
help to do this, and you
will find it in

House of Representatives Booognised.
Charleston, W. Va., Jan. 19. The
governor recognized the house organ!
zation today, by sending his message to
that body. The message was sent to the
senate a week ago.

I'

I

ji
iff

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

1

,

CO.,

NEW VOftK.

& URO.

the gang who had been specially detailtheir comrades in crime to do the
killing, were standing some distance off
with their guns, and everybody In
sight expected murderous work to begin
at once. But George was ready with his
repeater, his eagle optic was peeled for
business, and had any one of those men
drawn a bead on him, at least two
would have gone down with him. But
a criminal is always a coward, and
knowing what the result would be the
gang did not venture to fire. The detective kept an unflinching look-ou- t,
and not one of those wretches in that
ouflt dared to fire. The officer was in
town several hours, and then went
away as no trace could be learned of the
escaped prisoner. Mr. Scarborough has
many friends who. are morally certain
that if lie Is made captain of the proposed troop of New' Mexico rangers, he
will clean out the foul roosts that have
caused so much trouble in the southwestern part of the territory.
ed by

PRESENTATION OF

GOLD MEDAL.

Governor Otero to Eeceive Such from the
Officers of the Bough Eiders,
Tho oilicers of the New Mexico
squadron of Rough Eiders who are now
in Santa Fu met in the parlors of the

Palace hotel last evening and arranged
for the presentation of a gold medal to
the war governor of New Mexico,
Miguel A. Otero. Captains Llewellyn
and M tiller were appointed to arrange
a program for a banquet or public reception followed by a ball. During the
festivities the medal will bo presented
to the governor.
The medal, which has
been already purchased, is a work of
art, and will be retained in tho Otero
family as an heir loom for all time to
come. The affair will occur about Feb
ruary 1, and arrangements are being
mado to have all members of the New
Mexico squadron present..

Philippine Commission to Sail.
19. President
Jan.
Washington,
Schurman, of Cornell university; Professor Worcester, of Ann Arbor, and
Colonel Denby, three members of the
Philippine commission now in the United States, had a long conference with
the president today. They will receive
their commissions tomorrow, when
Schurman will be formally designated
as chairman and Edwin W. Hanna, of
Chicago, secretary. With the exception
of Colonel Denby, who will be unavoidably detained here about two weeks, the
members will take the steamer Vancouver on the 30th inst. for Hongkong.
Woodmen Installation.
Coronado Camp, Woodmen of tho
World, entertained a number of guests
last evening at Odd Fellows hall in a
manner
which made many friends
for the order. The occasion was the
installation of newly elected officers, as
W. J. Mcl'herson, consul comfollows:
mander; Jacob Stein, advisor lieutenant; H. S. Kaune, banker; D. M. White,
escort; W. M. H. 'Woodward, clerk;
Alex. Read, watchman; Bally Nowell,
sentry; Charles Ilaspelmath, "manager.
After the installation a banquet was
spread and served in the hall and those
present enjoyed themselves until a lato
hour. On dispersing to their homes all
voted the Woodmen jolly good fellows.

your carpets
YwpmHuy
A til you see our new

Jt

sample line of Axmiristors, Moquettes,
Brussels, Velvets, Stairs, etc., in the
most beautiful patterns ever shown,
which will arrive within a few days.

Santa Fe Mercantile

Co,

Monogram Mote Paper.

Monogram note paper Is the correct
Tho
thing for private correspondence.
New Mexican Printing company can
furnish the latest styles of this paper
and at very low prices. Call and see

THE EQUITABLE

Aprs

LIFE

ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.

Hore Troops for Manila.
Leavenworth
Kas., Jan. 19. The
20th United States infantry Is ordered
to Manila via Nan Francisco and win
leave for the west on Saturday next.

.

IMKING

FOR SALE BY H. B. CARTWRIGHT

English and American Marines Overthrow
the Impromptu Seat of (injustice
and Fire the German Outfit
Into the Street.

www
From the first dose the
quiet and rest begin: the
tickling in the throat
ceases; the spasm weakens; the cough disappears. Do not wait for
pneumonia and consumption but cut short
your cold without delay.

-

Olympla, Wash., Jan. 19. The vote
for United States senator today was as
follows: Foster 27, Wilson 27, Humes 21,

Absolutely

icans and English.

Off for the Philippines.
19.
New York, Ja-n-.
The transport
Grant sailed for the Philippines today,
with the 4th United States Infantry and
a batallion of the 17th infantry.

The Charges Against Bagan.
Washington, Jan. 19, The charges
and specifications in the court martial
case of Commissary General Eagan have
been drafted and are In the hands of
The charges are con
the uresident.
duct unbecoming an officer and a gen
tleman, and conduct prejudicial to good
order and military uiscipnno.
U. 8. Cruiser Arrived.
San Diego, Calif. "Jan. 19. The
United States cruiser Philadelphia with
Admiral Kauts on lward- - arrived here
this morning from Acapulco. ;

r7n

Bullheaded German Consul Attempts
to Rough It Over the Amer- -

Ho North Dakota Senator Tet.
Bismarck. N. D., Jan. 19. Tho ballot
for senator In joint session today result
ed: Johnson (Ken) 30; Thompson, 14
Marshall, (Rep) 12; Little, 8; Lamoure,
7j Mcuumoer, 7; uanna, ; uooper, .
Ho Choios in California.
22d
19.
The
. Sacramento.
Ho Besult in Delaware.
Jan.
Calif.,
Dover. Del.. Jan. 19. The third bal
ballot for United States senator resulted In several changes. Barnes, dropped lot of the joint session of the legislature
to the fourth place, Bulla taking third; resulted as follows: u. uray, mem.)
t,
(Rep.) 15; Henry A.
Burns received 26 votes to Grant's 28, 15;Addlcks, 11;
John G. Gray, (Dem.)
(Rep.)
13.
Bulla
and
Barnes 11,
6; William Hllles, (Kop.) 3. . ,

till onthsTsnos.

NO. 203.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 19, 1899.

other liabilities,
TOTAL SURPLUS

Lowell, Mate.

.

$980,000,000
50,000,000
170,000,000
255,000,000
200,000,000
55,000,000

Henry B. Hyde, President
James W, Alexander, Vice President.

Mrhnififl

A

-

Dec. 31,1898.

Detailed Statement will be published hereafter.

ex- -
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-
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Write tothe Doctor.
bn

Outstanding: Assurance.
Total Income,
New Assurance Issued,
Total Assets,
Assurance Fund and all
.

Dr. AVer's Cherry Pectoral Plaster should be
orerthe lungs of every person troubled with a cough.
Unntntl epportunlUea end ions
for
eminently I flvlce. un
Write
firing tou medic
the ) rtlculurs in your case.
Jro.lT HI wliaf
tour experience ia
'II
with our Cherry Pectoral, you
111 ncolT
a prompt reply, without
'
I "
AddTMl.DK.J O.ATKR.

Preliminary Statement,

II

U
ET

WALTER N. PAKK1IITRST, General Manager,
New Mexleo and Arizona Department,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Resident Agents
8. E. LANKARD,
flEO. W. KNAEREL, SANTA FE.
,.

to partially evade the payment of their
Hons in the past should be carefully fault with everything it does, whether switches and side tracks.
Santa
$1,500 per mile for main line, and just dues, thereby placing a premium
curtailed, and only such sums as are good, bad or indifferent, but it should
select its ground of carping with a lit- $1,200 per mile for switches and side on the
of taxes.
absolutely necessary for the mainteMain
The course pursued by the public offnance of the said institutions should be tle more discretion. The lack of cour- tracks. Socorro & Magdalena:
1HE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
icers above referred to, the small perappropriated, at least for the time be- age is about the last thing it Bhould line, $4,500 per mile for main line;
ing, or until we can place the territory bring up against the present legislature,
per mile for switches and side centage of taxes collected in some of the
Second-Class
us
matter
the
at
t""Entered
upon a sound basis. While retrench-ment-i- n since that is about the hardest charge tracks. Lake Valley: Main line, $3,500 counties and a large number of sheep
Santa Fe Postotfiee.
this direction may seem a hard- of all to be made to "stick."
per mile, and $1,200 per mile for switches and cattle throughout the territory that
and side tracks. Silver City, Deming escape taxation are the principal rea(Albuquerque
ship to those sections immediately afKATES OF SCBSOK1FTION.
Governor Otero's message to the leg- & Pacific: Main line, $4,500 per mile sons why New Mexico too frequently
fected, it is nevertheless necessary for
$ .2
Daily, per week, by carrier
1.(10 the good name and financial
Daily, per month, by carrier
standing islature is published in full in this is- switches and side tracks,- $1,200 per finds it necessary to issue interest-bearin- g
1.0U
Daily, per month, by mail
of
the
do
bonds, the proceeds of which are
I
to par- sue. The document is an abla on; and mile. White Water Spur: Main line,
not
care
2.0U
mail
territory.
Daily, three months, by
4.00 ticularize In this
Daily, six months, by mail
but consign it puts the condition of affairs and the $3,000 per mile, and switches and side used to cover increasing annual deficits.
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gress will then be compelled to act upon courage, rather than of the lack of it.
.
LINE.
a v mrrn is umy one
the wishes of the people and grant
per mile for each and every mile of cure for that painful disease. He says: "I was a
Nos, 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
tatehood. The proposition is so plain
and
main
switches
side
line;
tracks,
NO OCCASION FOR DOUBT.
Kreat sufferer fmm niim- and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
AU DESCRIPTIONS.
NEW
MEXICO.
enlar Rheumatism lor
that it needs no extended argument.
$1,200 per mile, The conditions govern
.)
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
(Albuquerque
two yean. I could get
New Mexico's laws relating to the ing rolling stock, buildings, materials no permanent reflet
No. 8, eastbound, carries same equipovernor Otero and Educational Institutions.
New
from any medicine ore-AKIV
IMIfl
ment, and makes close connection at
taxation of property are In wretched and telegraph lines are the same as ap- scribed
ft ClIMSTF Vflll WIMTf
by my physician.
In Tuesday's Denver Republican there
mil ninu W lumnn iuv mini
In
to
roads
the
the
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
other
plied
territory.
and
I
took about a dozen botneed overhauling, but
shape
sadly
appeared a dispatch from Santa Fe, re- it is more than doubtful If the
In fixing the valuation of standard tles of your S. 8. 8., and
Springs and Denver.
big Re
now I am as well aa I
No. 22 Is a local train between El Paso
garding Governor Otero's message to publican majority In the 33d assembly gauge railroads west of the city of Al ever was
lnmy life. Iam
and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car PUATCAU)
I vIAty
the legislature, which may prove mis.
lure that your medlolne
111
have the courage to attempt to buquerque, it was understood that such cured
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
me, and I would
v 1$ Mites er smuktmn KAcwar,
leading to persons who did not hear the bring about any reforms in this direc- valuations did not apply to the South
esNNacics)
recommend it to any one
without cuango.
message read, or read It In The New tion. Las Vegas Ontlc.
ern Pacific railroad, and .the board fixed fullering from any blood disease,
For time tables, information and lit
.
Mexican. The misleading sentence Is
Send
for
and
Prices.
on
ALftMgQORPq
Main
as
road
follows:
values
that
Styles
erature
The foregoing Is but little short of a
Evervbodv knows that Rheumatism
pertaining to the Santa Ft
as follows: "Also recommends 'cutting studied Insult to the
is
for
mile
each
and
$7,000
a diseased state of the blood, and
route, call on or address,
every
per
legislature. There line,
ACStAMSjINTO
i,MOUNTMN
11. H. Lutz. Agent,
down appropriations
for educational
not the slightest foundation for such mile of main line; switches and side only a blood remedy is the only proper
OnM Sesnoy, Superb. Mtnn, Dry Wmtkr Ornate
Santa Fe. N, M.
Institutions.' "
treatment, but 'a remedy containing
Votaries' Booorda.
an opinion and not the shadow of a fact tracks, $1,200 per mile. The valuations
.PUMC MOUNT!
VM.T(I.'
Governor Otero Is a stanch friend of n existence to
potash and
New Mexican Printing company W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
fertile fruit Unds.ewl AaWsmwl
justify the making of are governed by the same regulations me irouDie. mercury only aggravates hasThe
Topeka, Kas.
on sale blank records for the use of
public schools and of higher education- such a statement. The rolls of the two regarding rolling stock, buildings, maComimid win m Mountmk
.
notaries public, with the chanter of the
al facilities and the recommendation he ouses now In session at Santa Fe con terials and telegraph lines as applied
laws
Compiled
printnotaries,
made In the message did not In any tain the names of
governing
many of the bravest to the .other roads In the territory.
ed In the front. Will be delivered at an;
manner Imply that the cause of educa- men the
On the various railroad
branches
Code of Civil procedure.
has produced men
territory,
postofflce or express office on receipt of
tion In New Mexico should receive a set- who have been
owned
and
the
Atchison,
s
by
to
operated
$1.25.
the test many
Every practicing attorney In the terNwieeleMVt rn
of - lamb
put
to
direct
being
Purely Vegetable, goes
back for the lack of funds to give the times under circumstances much more Topeka & Santa Fe railroad in the difImmnuit ramrall , an
,
KW&hiri
ritory should have a copy of the New
cause
the
of
the
disease
and
a
very
perflvit CWi
ami cVthwss Ossnai
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, ' bound
children good schools. What he wishes trying than any
Monogram Note Paper.
likely to arise during ferent counties of New Mexico, the fol- manent cure alwavs results. It is the
H
Mndl. ;
done Is that all appropriations should the present session, and who have never lowing valuations were fixed: Dillon & only blood
Monogram note oaner is the correct In separate form with alternate blank
,
nt this mivme umi orr
.
remedy guaranteed to con- thing
The New Mexfor private correspondence.
The pages for annotations.
be made In as economical a manner as been found
no
main
$4,500
tain
danor
line,
other
mile;
per
Blossburg,
In
potash,
mercury
moral
wanting
courage,
edihas
an
ican
such
New
Mexican
can
company
Printing
Printing company
switches and side tracks, $1,200 per gerous minerals.
possible. In his message he said:
or physical.
furnish the latest styles of this paper tion on sale at the following prices:
"The large appropriations made to the
Books mailed free bv Swift flnenlfln and
It Is expected, of course, that the Op mile. Hot Springs, $4,500 per mile for
at very low prices. Call ana see Leatherette binding, $1.21); full law
ON rw Lwt or
different territorial educational Instltu- - tic will criticise the
sheep, $3; flexible morocco, 93.50. '
legislature, and find main line, and $1,200 per mile for Company, Atlanta, Georgia.
samples.
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THE MODE.

Spain's Sunken Ships Floated.
1'orhaps the greatest mechanical feat
of the century has been the raising of
some of tho Spanish warships which were
apparently shot to pieces at Santiago.
It seemed utterly impossible to float
thorn because of tho terribie damage
by our guns, but the task has
been accomplished.
Diseases of the
blood, stomach and liver frequently
wreck tho health so that thoro appears
to be no chance of recovery. Hut when
Hostetter's Stomach Kilters is taken, the
disordered system is speedily restored to
e
its
vigor and tone. The Bitters
will regulate tho liver, bowels and digestive functions and purify the blood.
You can buy this remedy In any drug
store, and under no circumstances should
you accept anything said to be "just as
good."
old-tim-

Prescribed For Thin Winter's Fashionable Wardrobe.
The skirts of all elegant and formal
gowns are made long in front and at the
Wliut

1

sides and have a slight train. Dinner, reception, theater, ball and ceremonious
visiting costumes are thus cut, only ordi-

nary skirts for walking and shopping being
still made short, not touching the ground
all around. Whatever the longth of the
skirt may be, it Is ample around tho foot,
with many undulations and no stiffening,
and is tight around the top. An attempt
was made to introduce the unlined skirt,
but it was fouud Ineffectual, the absence
of lining detracting from the proper fall
of the garment; so linings are again em-

it Mrs.

Sanders had
ten hemorrhages and
people here said she
would never be well
again."
75

.

La Grippe Successfully Treated.
"I have just recovered from the second attack of la grippe this year,"
says Mr. Jas. A. Jones, publisher of the
Leader, Mexia, Texas. "In the latter
ease I used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and I think with considerable suc
cess, only being in bed a little over two
days against ten days for the former
attack. The second attack I am satis- fled would have been equally as bad as
the first but for the use of this remedy
ns I had to go to bed in about six hours
after being 'struck' with it, while in the
first case I was able to attend to business abouf two days before getting
'down.' " For sale by A. C. Ireland.

easy

GIItL'S COSTUME.

Among tho lattor may be
mentioned a very warm and beautiful
cloth, hairy on the wrong side and resem
bling cashmere on the right side. 10 is
Cheap Enough.
used for simColonel
Judge, do you know they sell soft and brilliant nnd will beThen there
are
but elegant costumes.
drinking watah in Chicago at 10 cents a ple
chevron stripes in two tones of the same
gallon? Isn't that outrageous?
colors.
Satin
Judge Cheap enough, sah; cheap oolor, and also In solid
finished cloths are in
enough. Consider how long a gallon finished and also dulltailor made costumes
great demand for
would last! Cincinnati Enquirer.
and are to ho found in colors mixed with
white, which are neat and effective.
To the Public.
The child's dress Illustrated has a plait
We are authorized to guarantee eved skirt of plain lilao silk. Over this is a
ery bottle of Chamberlain's Cough pointed tunio of printed silk in two tones
Remedy to be as represented and if not of lilao, bordered with a plain lilaoorband.
vioof the It is closed at tho left side by Bows
satisfactory after
slides, and there
contents have been used, will refund let velvet fastened by steel
is also a violet velvet belt. The sleeves are
the money to the purchaser. There is of figured silk with velvet cuffs, the colno better medicine made for la grippe, lar and plastron of velvet.
JUD1C CHOIXET.
colds and .whooping cough. Price, 25
nnd 50c per bottle. Try it. For sale by
A. C. Ireland.
THE LEADING MODE.
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of KpcciHlMs from I lie IcntliiiK normal m'InoI,
and universities of Aiiicrira.
ADDRESS ALL lXQIJIRIES TO

EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres.

quick

In

OJO CALIEITTE

Monteiuma Lodse No. 1. A
Regular communication lint Monday in
each month at Maaonlo Hall
at 7:30 p. m.

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
rim nnn Acres of Land for Sale,
uuu

IJUUU)

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, wllli perpetual water
on easy terms of 10 annual payment
rights cheap and Interests-Alfalfa,
Grain and Fruit or all
With 7 per cent
to
kinds grow
perfection.

railroads.

COLD MINES.

Hot Siring3 are located in the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and ilfty miles north of
twenty-liv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca .Station on the Denver
which
& Rio Grande Kailway, from
point a daily line of sluifes run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90S to 1220, The gases
Climate
feet.
Altitude
6,000
are carbonic.
very dry and del inhtf ul the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1688.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures
tn In th following diseases Paralysis. Rheumatism. Neuralgia,
Consumption. Mnlaria, flright's Disease of the Kidneys. Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com
plaints, eto., etc. Hoard, ijoiiguig ami naming, k.ou per any. tieuuceu
rates given by the mouth. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for5 Ojo Calieute can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo Calieute at p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Sauta Fe to Ojo Calieute, $7. For further particulars address
Celebrated

THKSK Dwellers,

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Stage

leaves

every

Springer for these camp.

morning, except Sundays, from

TITLE perfect, founded on United Slates Patent and
of the U. S. Supreme Court.

conllrmed by decision

For further particulars and pamphlets uppl

Raton, New Mexico

THE NEW MEXICO

The President of

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
SCHOOL OF SfEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AXD SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

Session Begins September, '08, Ends June, 00.
Flvo Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 300 Students.

New ISuildings, all furnishings and equipments

baths,

steam-heate-

water-work- s,

a competing line
said this, a week or so ago, to a Burlington oflicial: "The llurlington
Neithis in a class by itself as far as running on time is concerned.
as
like
can
show
West
the
in
good
er my road nor any other
anything
a record''.

Two trains a day from Denver to the East the
Special leaving at 1:40 p. in., the Flyer at !i:5() p. m.
Tickets at olliccs
ISoth trains equipped RIGHT.
of connecting lines.

modern and complete;
all conveniences.

per session. Tuition alone
Tuition, board, and laundry, 250
$00 per session
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above soa level;

to.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

Ojo Caliente, Taos Oounty New Mexico

niE MILITARY

petticoat, for several of the latter nre necessary to an elegant wardrobe That they
must be of silk goes without saying. An
additional refinement is to have the lining
of the dress skirt match the accompanying
petticoat.
The slippers or shoes worn with a ball
gown should be made of the same material
if possible.
Little toques of fur are to be worn, but
only for the morning. They are especially
suitable for very young girls.
This season's silks are characterized by
large wandering floral patterns or big

near its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Elixabcthtown and
for 25
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 In the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of us yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United Stales Government Laws and
Regulation.
On this Grunt

'

Roswell is a noted health
excellent people.

lOilO

Ticket Olllec

I

rili St.

--

REIQ-IEIN-TS

.

G. W. Vallery, Gcn'l Agt.,

R. S. Hamilton, Roswell,
John W. Poc, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy.

For particulars address:

CTJLS. Or.

Podger Why ate the Sootoh miles
longer than the English?
Gillie Aweel, ye ken the quality
nao bein sae goot they gie ye quuutity

Judy

F. A A. M.

How to Prevent Pneumonia.
Tou are perhaps aware that pneumonia always results from a cold or from
ABTHUB BOYLE,
W.M,
an attack of la grippe. During the epiJ.B. Bhadt,
demic of la grippe a few years ago,
Secretary.
when so many cases resulted in pneumonia, it was observed that the attack
Santa Fe ChaDter No. 1. R. A,
was never followed by that disease
M. Regular convocation eoond
Monday In each month at Ma- when Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy
onlo tiau at 7 :;) p. m.
was used. It counteracts any tendency
Addison Walker,
H.P.
of a cold or la grippe to result in that
Abthuh Ssligman,
COIFFUBB.
dangerous disease. It is the best remSecretary.
most
of
Some
the
and
garlands,
bouquets
in the world for bad coldB and la
elaborate designs are repeated but once in edy
Santa Fe HommanderyNo.!,
Every bottle warranted. For
grippe.
therefore
are
and
a
greatly
yard's length
K. T. Regular eonolave fourth
A. C. Ireland.
sale
the
by
to
make
order
in
In
wasted
cutting
moron at uv
Monday in each
onto Hall at 1 :90 p. m.
figure match properly at the seams.
J. B. Rhady, B. C,
Velvet is a favorite material for elegant
out of door gowns, but the fancy varieties PECOS VALLET & NORTHEKTERK Nf,
Addison Walih,
are usually thus used, plain velvets being
Recorder.
reserved mainly 'for trimming purposes.
October 30, 1498
Fleur de velours, plain or with a broche Time card in effect
In satin or velvet, is also a success- (Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dailj
design
"
O. O. 3T.
except Sunday at 4:00 a. m., arriving at
ful fabric
N. M., at 1:00 p. m. LeaVe
composed of velvet, silk Roswell,
Charmrngoapes
LODQB
PARADISE
seen In colors as well as black Roswell, N. M., daily except Sunday at
are
laoe
and
9 1 It n V .maata
and are often decorated with jeweled pas- 9:50 a. m., arriving at Pecos, Tex., at
even"1 's.everymlTntirtday
fiT
CiAA -BUInw.'
sementerie. Stole fronts are frequently a 8:15 p. m., connecting with the Texas &
"
"
'
feature, and the lining is light and of a racinc ny., lor an points norm, soutn,
hall. Visiting brothers always welcome. G.
Sioi.a Libow, h.
color. Capes composed of al- east and west.
contrasting
H. W. Stivins, Reoordlng tjeoretary.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks andternate bands of velvet or satin and emfi broidery or laoe are also seen.
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, WednumaviT a v nvnillDMBNT Na fl T fiana
A pretty evening coiffure Is Illustrated. nesaays ana naays at i a. m.
F.i Regular flommunloatlon the leoond
roiinn rueauar us wwu
For low rates ana miormauon
The hair is slightly waved and drawn to
lowa' nan; YiiiiingpairsarBss.
t.hn rnaniirp.ns of this Vallev. and the
the top of the bead, where It forms a coll
HOS. A. GOODWIN, C. P.
and loop, supported by a shell comb. At price of lands, or any other matters of
A. P. Eabxsy, Scrlb.
the front and sides of the head the hair Is nterest to the puwic, appiy to
No. s.I.O.O.
RBBEKAH LODGE,
MYRTLE
A.- - mw.A Mwl TltSMrlMV
n . n
ourled.
Judic Chollkt.
D. K. inCHOLS,
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. TUltlng
Superintendent,
ana
wuiwimr.
Drotnera
sismn
Moldy, M. X.
Mas. Haitib Waoneb, Noble Grand
Miss Tkssik Call, Secretary.
Notios For Publication.
Notice for Pablicatlon
AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I. O. O. I., meet
Homestead Entry No. 4040.
una
eiiow. usus
46:11.
Homestead
No.
very Friday eyeningin
)
Entry
,
Land Officb at Sakta F, N. M.,
San Franoitoo street, v lilting Drotnera wei
1
M
December 28, 1898. J
N.
Santa
Laro
Fe,
Omca
at
W. J. XATLOB.B. u
come.
January 10, 1899.1
Notice is hereby given that the following
W. H. Woodwabd, Secretary,
Notice la hereby attventhat the following" named settler has filed notice of his Intention
named settler has filed notice of hla Intention to make Unol proof in support of his claim,
to make final proof in support of his claim, and that sal proof will be "iade before the
and that said proof will be made before the register or receiver at Santo Fe, N. M.. on
IP- at Santa Ve. N. M., on February 1, 1898, vial Jimil Urlsostomo
register or20,receiver
1699, vial Jose Analla for the
fnr tint vKnliot 8eo.23. to. 18 ii. r 10 e
February
) nw
n !4 aw ), sec 13, tp 14
se
'4
ne
sw
He names the following witnesses to prove
!)
),
SANTA FB LODGB No. 2, K.of P. Regular
ana cultivation
hi contimiouiresideneeupon
'
n, r 9 e.
1.1 In ,l ul V
meeting every Tuesday evening aUiSW o'clock
He names the following; witnesses to prove ,
m wu.
y sisiiaj nuiuw
at
hla continuous residence upon and cultiva, nan.
,
, , uaatie
Snnbrauo Gurule, Marcos Castillo, Tomss
I I KtuuimiHH
vis t
Qiiliitniia, Jiivencio Quintana, of Santa Fe,
Chanoellor Commander. tion of said land,
Joan Ortla, Silvester Davis, Ventura Annlla, New Mexico.
I.IK MrWlT.RlHRH,
N. M.
of
MasuslR. Otbho,
Abel
(ialiateo,
Analla,
K.of It. and 8.
MAMuai. R. Oiibo, Register.
Register.

I.

JSaalL
'95'
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X. OF

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities ocr two

(HOT

Jm

SOCIETIES.

. . .

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

.. CliiatD.
dittos
Ernest H. Ross, Santa Fe, N. M.

ntWn medial

The

fiu-iill-

Explained.

Hints as to the Details of an Elegant
Wardrobe.
I ii,.,b H wr wnrthv nf note, said
Women who can afford it have a corset
Mr. Shaddock, that every President of
ns the petticoat and
the United States has been a college of the same materialcorset
to go with each
of course a different
man- wmiis. reDlled Mr
1 never heard that they
Bittersweet.
wore all collcge'mon.
Oh, yes; cvory one wont through the
electoral college. J uoge.

ad

3

"Good thing for gome of these offk'
seeking politicians that I don't tuke r
band in the game," remarked a n,:"
who was chosen as delegate to one
the city conventions.
"Make it warm lor them, would you-- '
"well, I'm no good at tooting my
own horn, but look at my'recovd. I'm
willing to risk ray case on tbnt Yen
can't beat it. I had never run for nny
thing in Detroit before, and I had nevtr
mixed with politicians. Some one put
my name on that ticket without con
sulting me. Don't that show confidence!
Mighty seldom suoh a thing happens in
these days. Used my name and then
asked the privilege. Shows who is lion
est, I guess. Bound to have me, don't
you see? They urged ine to hustle, Lire
workers and send carriages around to
oarry the voters to the polls.
" 'Not me,' I told them. 'I won't
raise a hand. Let the people work their
untrammeled will. I believe in individual sovereignty, and I'll resort neither
to trickery, bribery, undue influence
nor bulldozing. I'll win on my merits
or go down to defeat ' "
"Good sound sentiment. Pity it isn't
more prevalent. And you got there?"
"You bet I did. Knocked my oppo
nent cold. Hardly knew be was running
Snowed him clear under."
"Let me see. How did the vote
stand?"
" Well, there were five votes cast and
I got three of them, But I'm out ot
politics again. Too much trouble and
worry. " Detroit Free Press.

Presidents as College Men.

ii .r

3

Winner.

Ha, ha, said tho villain. He shall not
by this phrase
escape me! Having
established his identity, he continued:
"valet
to set his
his
I have a bribod
watch ahead half an hour. He will put
on his evening dress at 5:30. And then
he will be ruined, ruined!
Indianapolis Journal.

vnn

and

SCHOOL SYSTEM,"

OF THE PUBLIC

XOltMAL A professional training course for teachers. Diploma
life certificate to teach in any of the public schools of New Mexico.
ACADEMIC A broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead
universities.
in&f colleges
COMMERCIAL A thorough training course for business life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.
PREPARATORY A thorough course in the commercial branches
for those who have not had the benefit of graded school advantages.
MODEL SCHOOLS An auxiliary to the normal course. A school
for children of all grades.

1

from a slight cold
to bronchitis ; from bronchitis to pneu
monia ; from pneumonia to permanently
weakened lungs, and from that to dread
consumption itself,
The time to cure consumption is Detore ll
gets a start. Take Dr. Pierce's ijolden
Medical Discovery on tne tirst appearance
of cough or cold, and you will never have a
hemorrhage oratubercle. The in"Discovery"
the world.
is the greatest health builder
It first straightens out all digestive disorders, and aids the body in ridding itself of
It tones up the
poisonous effete matter.
stomach, invigorates the liver and in connection with Dr. Pierce's Pellets keeps the
bowels open and regular. Don't let an unscrupulous medicine dealer foist some
substitute when you want Dr, Pierce's
medicines. Assert your rights get what
you ask for, and be well.

As He Said, He Simply WnlKed

Dastardly Plot.

Hurnlv

"THE HEART

AN EASY VICTORY.

--

No healthy person need fear any dangerous consequences from an attack of
if properly treated. It is
l,a grippe
much the same as a severe cold and requires precisely the same treatment.
Kemain quietly at home and take
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as directed for a Bevere cold and a prompt
nnd complete recovery is sure to follow. For sale by A. C. Ireland.

ne nsti
tne lungs.
ten hemorrhages and
said
here
people
she would never be
well again. But she began to take Dr. IMerce's

bottles she was entirely
well. If you think this
will do you any food to
use it, and,
fmblish'just
disputes the
merits of this nlmost
medicine,
omnipotent
they may enclose a
envelope with
stamp, and I will answer."
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there is no time to
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Golden Medical Discovery, and she soon began
to gain streugth
and
flesh. After taking ten

ployed.

It is hardly requisite to mention sergo,
diagonal and cheviot among winter maPractical Demonstration.
terials, not because they are no longer
What are you doing there? said the worn, but because they are standard maas he leaned over the fence to terials whloh are always in vogue, andexit
passer-bis not necessary to chronicle anything
speak with the farmer, who was clearing a piece of new ground.
Lifting the mortgage.
Then came one of those strange coincidences that we encounter along
tho pathway of existence. A dynamite
cartridge exploded, fragments of a
stump tilled tho air and it required no
exaggerated stretch of imagination to
think that the mortgage was being most
effectually lifted.
Detroit Free Press,
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W. Va., writes : " My wife had hemorrhuge of
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Analysed by Profeaaor Elwyn Waller, Ph. D., Analytical Chemist, New
York City, is Pound to Contain in Grains to the Pint of Water:
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Denver.

Sodium Chloride
Potassium Sulphate ' '
Sodium Sulphate
Sodium Carbonate
Lithium Carbonate
- Calcium Carbonate
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- - - - Iron Oxide
- - - Alumina
--Silica
'
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Santa Pe,

.003
.009
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32.813

Containing free Carbonic Acid Gas.

Tor nvicaa innuira of

GRANT RIVENBURC, Agent.

TELEPHONE 41.

SANTA FE.

THE

N. M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R.

J, PAL EN

J.H.VAUGHN

President.

-

Cashier.

H. S. KAUNE & CO.,

Fi!

FIRST CLASS IX ALL PARTICI'LARS.

resh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

COAL & TRANSFER,

palace

No expense will be spared to make
this famous hostelry np to data in
all respects. Patronage solicited.

LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at

the lowest Ifsrket Price; Windows and Doors. Also oarry
gsneral Transfer Business and deal In Uy and Grain.

on

GHAS W. DUDROW, Prop

WM. VAUGHN,
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